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METHOD OF FORMING A COMPOSITE 
DOOR STRUCTURE 

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATION 

This is a divisional of patent application Ser. No. 10/ 183, 
998 ?led Jun. 28, 2002, now US. Pat. No. 7,178,308 and 
claims the bene?t of priority thereof under 35 USC § 120. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates to the formation of doors. In 
particular, the present invention relates to the formation of a 
door from a composite of a thermoplastic material and an 
organic ?brous material. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Various materials are used to construct architectural 
doors. Architectural Wood doors are Well knoWn. Wood 
doors, hoWever, When exposed to rain, snoW, sun and other 
elements require frequent maintenance including the appli 
cation of various stains and clear coats. Wood doors can also 
Warp and are subject to rot. There is a need for a door having 
loW maintenance that is not susceptible to the elements. 
Various alternatives to Wood are available. 

Doors having steel facing panels are common. These steel 
panel doors are fairly inexpensive to construct and are 
someWhat dimensionally stable under temperature ?uctua 
tions. The initial start up costs associated With producing a 
steel door is high. High pressure tools are required to form 
the panels. HoWever, unless the steel panels used have a high 
thickness, doors constructed With steel panels are subject to 
denting. In addition, imparting a crisp multi-directional 
Wood grain appearance to a steel panel door is typically not 
done. 

Doors constructed With ?berglass facing panels are also 
common. Fiberglass facing panels have signi?cant bene?ts 
over steel. Fiberglass facing panels can be constructed to 
resemble a paneliZed Wooden door. HoWever, ?berglass 
doors are very expensive to construct. Like steel doors, the 
start-up costs associated With production are high and pro 
duction rates are very sloW. Expensive molds must be used 
to produce the panels having a paneliZed Wooden door 
appearance. The raW materials for ?berglass doors are also 
relatively expensive. Fiberglass doors also have problems 
With dimensional stability resulting from temperature ?uc 
tuations. Such dimensional stability can eventually damage 
a door. 

Doors constructed With PVC facing panels are also Well 
knoWn. PVC facing panels are less expensive to produce 
than the ?berglass panels as manufacturing costs and raW 
material costs are both less than that of ?berglass panels. 
HoWever, PVC, like ?berglass, is dimensionally unstable in 
response to temperature ?uctuations. PVC softens consid 
erably at 180° F. As a result, PVC is inappropriate for use in 
storm doors and doors that are used in combination With 
storm doors Where it is possible to obtain temperatures in 
excess of 180° F. in the space betWeen the storm door and 
the door in response to exposure to direct sunlight. For 
example, the space betWeen a dark painted door and a full 
vieW storm door (i.e., large WindoW) can reach up to 230° F. 
and 240° F. Consequently many materials undergo consid 
erable deterioration When used on an exterior door used in 
association With a storm door or used as a storm door. 
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2 
For the foregoing reasons there is a need for a door 

constructed With opposing door panels that are manufac 
tured using inexpensive manufacturing techniques and inex 
pensive raW materials. There is a further need for doors 
constructed With door panels that are resistant to denting and 
are dimensionally stable under temperature ?uctuations. 

Others have tried to use produce composite materials. 
These materials, hoWever, are not suitable for use in the 
formation of composite door skins from both manufacturing 
and product lifetime perspectives. 
US. Pat. Nos. 5,486,553 and 5,539,027, both entitled 

“Advanced Polymer/Wood Composite Structural Member” 
to Deaner et al. disclose the formation of structural members 
from a polymer and Wood composite. The structural mem 
bers are formed from a composite containing 30 to 50 Wt-% 
of saWdust along With 50 to 70 Wt-% of a polyvinyl chloride 
polymer. The composite is ?rst blended and then extruded 
into pellets. The pellets are then extruded into the desired 
structural member. The disclosed composite, hoWever, is not 
suitable for use in the formation of doors because the 
material may degrade When exposed to high temperatures. 
Furthermore, the use of the disclosed composite requires 
additional manufacturing steps. Furthermore, the composite 
must ?rst be pelletiZed before formation into the ?nal shape 
as a structural member. Finally, the ?nal product does not 
have the appearance of Wood. 
US. Pat. No. 5,700,555, entitled “Sandable and Stainable 

Plastic/Wood Composite” to Grill discloses a composite 
article that may be used to form components of steel, 
?berglass or Wood door. The article includes a ?rst Zone 
made entirely of plastic and a second Zone made of plastic 
and natural ?ber. The ?rst and second Zones are integral and 
are continuously coextruded. The ratio of natural ?ber in the 
second Zone is betWeen 10% and 55%. The outer surface of 
the second Zone includes embossing to resemble Wood 
grain. The outer surface has suf?cient porosity so as to hold 
and retain Wood stain and paint so that the composite article 
is stainable to resemble genuine Wood. The composition of 
the second Zone may include betWeen 45% and 90% poly 
vinylchloride, betWeen 10% and 55% natural ?ber, and 
external lubricate and a fusion enhancer. 
US. Pat. Nos. 5,827,607, 5,932,334, and 6,015,611, each 

entitled “Advanced Polymer Wood Composite” to Deaner et 
al. and US. Pat. No. 6,015,612, entitled “Polymer Wood 
Composite” to Deaner et al. disclose the formation of 
structural members from a polymer and Wood composite. 
The structural members are formed from a composite con 
taining 30 to 50 Wt-% of saWdust along With 40 to 70 Wt-% 
of a polymer containing vinyl chloride and less than 8 Wt-% 
of Water. Like the other Deaner et al. references discussed 
above, the composite is ?rst blended and then extruded into 
pellets. The pellets are then extruded into the desired struc 
tural member, Which requires additional manufacturing 
steps. 
US. Pat. No. 5,866,264, entitled “ReneWable Surface For 

Extruded Synthetic Wood Material” to Zehner et al discloses 
a cellulosic ?brous polymer composite material having a 
reneWable surface that is coextruded thereWith. 
US. Pat. No. 5,869,138, entitled “Method For Forming 

Pattern On A Synthetic Wood Board” to Nishibori discloses 
a method of forming a Wood grain pattern on a synthetic 
Wood board. Nishibori discloses a multi-step process for 
forming a Wood grain. The synthetic Wood board is ?rst 
subject to a ?rst grinding process along its entire surface of 
at least one side. A colorant is then coated on the ground 
surface. The colorant impregnates in Wood meal on the 
surface. The surface is then subject to a second grinding 
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process and abraded to form Woody like appearance. The 
board is then subject to a grain printing process. 

OBJECTS OF THE INVENTION 

It is an object of the present invention to provide a 
composite door structure using an organic ?brous material. 

It is another object of the present invention to provide a 
composite door structure formed from a mixture of a ther 
moplastic polymer and an organic ?brous material. 

It is another object of the present invention to provide a 
composite door structure having the appearance of Wood 

It is another object of the present invention to provide a 
composite door structure formed from a mixture of a ther 
moplastic polymer, an organic ?brous material and a cou 
pling agent. 

It is another object of the present invention to provide a 
composite door structure having a smooth appearance simi 
lar to steel. 

It is another object of the present invention to provide a 
composite door structure having improved thermal proper 
ties to Withstand exposure to increased temperatures. 

It is another object of the present invention to provide a 
composite door structure having improved dent impact 
resistance over steel. 

It is another object of the present invention to provide a 
composite door structure that is easy to stain or paint. 

It is another object of the present invention to provide a 
composite door structure having improved maintenance 
qualities and is not susceptible to rot. 

It is another object of the present invention to provide a 
method of forming a composite door structure. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention provides a method of forming a 
door. The present invention is also directed to a door 
constructed in accordance With the method of forming a 
door. The method includes mixing together a thermoplastic 
polymer With an organic ?brous material in a ratio such that 
the organic ?brous material constitutes 40 to 60 percent by 
Weight of the mixture. The mixture may also include a 
coupling agent, such as for example, a maleated polypro 
pylene. It is contemplated that the coupling agent may 
constitute 0.5 to 5 percent by weight off the mixture. It is 
further contemplated that the mixture may include one or 
more impact modi?ers. The impact modi?ers improve resis 
tance to dents. The mixture is then extruded under heat and 
pressure to create a thin sheet form. The sheet is then cut to 
a predetermined siZe. Material from at least one surface of 
the sheet may be partially removed to create a homogeneous 
appearance devoid of obvious ?brous particles. The surface 
may be sanded, abraded or treaded. The sheet is then 
thermoformed to impart on at least one surface an exterior 
three dimensional door surface to create a thin door facing. 
The thermoformed sheets may have the appearance of a door 
facing having raised panels or other suitable textured sur 
face. It is also contemplated that the thermoformed sheets 
may have a smooth ?at surface. It is also contemplated that 
the surface of the sheet not be treated prior to the thermo 
forming operation. The surface of the facings has a suitable 
?nish such that painting or staining is unnecessary. The tWo 
thermoformed thin door facings, a peripheral frame and a 
core material are assembled into a door in Which the tWo thin 
door facings are ?xedly held in parallel relation by the 
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4 
peripheral frame and core material With the ?rst surfaces of 
each thin door facing thereof facing outWardly in opposite 
directions. 

The method of forming a door of the present invention 
provides signi?cant bene?ts over the prior art. The method 
of forming a door of the present invention is inexpensive 
because the materials used to manufacture the door facings 
are inexpensive and the manufacturing techniques used to 
manufacture the door facings are inexpensive to perform. 
Speci?cally, the materials used to manufacture the sheets 
from Which the door facings are manufactured comprise a 
mixture of thermoplastic polymer and organic ?brous mate 
rial. The organic ?brous material preferably constitutes 
40-60% by Weight of the mixture. The mixture may also 
include a coupling agent. It is contemplated that the coupling 
agent may constitute 0.5 to 5 percent by weight off the 
mixture. The organic ?brous material preferably comprises 
relatively small particles of pine, other suitable inexpensive 
Woods or other ?brous organic materials including but not 
limited to straW, rice husks and knalf. The organic ?brous 
material may often be a by-product of other Wood manu 
facturing processes Accordingly, the organic ?brous mate 
rial may be considered to be part of the Waste stream of a 
manufacturing facility. Using this raW material provides 
signi?cant bene?ts to the raW material costs of sheets 
manufactured from the raW materials. As such, the manu 
facture of the doors in accordance is more environmentally 
friendly because it does not require cutting doWn additional 
trees for the formation of the panels. Additionally, the sheets 
from Which the door facings are manufactured are also 
constructed using relatively loW cost and high heat resistant 
thermoplastic polymers such as polypropylene. Finally, door 
facings are constructed using relatively loW cost thermo 
forming manufacturing techniques such as vacuum forming 
and compression molding. 

In accordance With the present invention, the exterior 
surface of the facings may not be stained or painted. Instead, 
it is contemplated that a thin layer of plastic material may be 
applied to the thin sheet of the composite material to form 
the exterior surface of the same. The thin layer of plastic 
material may be applied one or more Ways. It is contem 
plated that the thin layer of plastic material may be coex 
truded With the composite mixture. After the coextrusion 
operation, the thin sheet and the thin layer are thermoformed 
to form an exterior three dimensional door surface. It is also 
contemplated that the thin layer of plastic material may be 
applied by laminating a thin layer of plastic material on to 
the exterior surface of the thin sheet. Prior to lamination, the 
exterior surface of the thin sheet may be treated to promote 
adhesion With the thin layer of plastic material. For example, 
it is contemplated that the exterior surface may be ?ame 
treated, exposed to heat or corona treated. 

Door facings and door slabs constructed in accordance 
With the present invention are dimensionally stable in 
response to temperature variations. As the door facings Will 
undergo a minimum of expansion or contraction, the facings 
Will be less likely to delaminate from a frame. It is also likely 
that cracking and other forms of deterioration Will be 
minimized for doors constructed in accordance With the 
present invention. This dimensional stability results in doors 
that are suitable for use in association With storm doors or as 

storm doors. 
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

In the accompanying drawings Which form a part of the 
speci?cation and are to be read in conjunction therewith and 
in Which like reference numerals are used to indicate like 
parts and Wherein. 

FIG. 1 shoWs the method of forming a door in accordance 
With the teachings of the present invention; 

FIG. 2 is an exploded vieW shoWing a door constructed in 
accordance With the teachings of the present invention; 

FIG. 3 is a method of forming a composite door in 
accordance With another embodiment of the present inven 
tion; 

FIG. 4 is a partial schematic diagram illustrating a thin 
layer of a plastic material formed on the surface of the door 
facings in accordance With the present invention; and 

FIG. 5 is a method of forming a composite door in 
accordance With another embodiment of the present inven 
tion. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

FIG. 1 shoWs the method of forming a door in accordance 
With the present invention. The method involves mixing 
together a thermoplastic polymer With an organic ?brous 
material in a ratio such that the organic ?brous material 
constitutes 40-60% by Weight of the mixture. The organic 
?brous material is preferably relatively small particles of 
pine that have passed through a sieve. For example, an 80 
mesh sieve may be used. The present invention is not limited 
to the use of an 80 mesh sieve; rather, other siZes both larger 
and smaller are considered to be Well Within the scope of the 
present invention. The present invention, hoWever, is not 
limited to the use of pine; rather, it is contemplated that 
various types of Wood dust including but not limited to oak, 
cherry, maple and combinations of the same or other Woods 
may be used. It is further contemplated that the use organic 
?brous material may contain a blend of Wood particles, 
provided that all of the particles have been passed through 
the sieve. It is further contemplated that other ?brous 
organic materials may be used including but not limited to 
straW, rice husks and knalf. The organic material may 
contain a mixture of Wood and other ?brous organic mate 
rials. 

The thermoplastic polymer is preferably polypropylene. 
The polymer is melted and blended With the organic ?brous 
material either by batch mixing or tWin-screW extension to 
form a homogenous material. The ?ber mesh siZe (prefer 
ably 80 mesh) is such that the material has a uniform 
appearance Without obvious particles. It is contemplated that 
the mixture may include ?ller materials. For example, 
ethylene propylene diere monomer (EPDM) may be added 
to improve impart resistance. Talc poWder may be added to 
increase thermal stability. The presence of talc poWder also 
lightens the color of the extruded mixture. 

In accordance With the present invention, it is preferable 
that the mixture includes a coupling agent. The presence of 
the coupling agent increases the adhesion betWeen the 
components of the mixture. The coupling agent is a maleated 
polypropylene. The present invention, hoWever, is not lim 
ited to the use of a maleated polypropylene; rather, other 
materials that can improve the adhesion of the components 
of the mixture are considered to be Well Within the scope of 
the present invention. The coupling agent constitutes 
betWeen 0.5 to 5 percent by Weight off the mixture. 
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6 
The mixture is then extruded into sheets of thickness 

preferably betWeen 2 to 4 mm. The sheets are extruded at 
appropriate Widths and cut to appropriate lengths for various 
door siZes. 
The sheets undergo a material removal process Which is 

preferably sanding, so as to expose the ?brous material 
Within the extended sheets. Preferably the sanding removes 
material from at least one surface of the sheet. The removal 
of material through sanding imparts a homogenous appear 
ance to that surface that is devoid of obvious ?brous 
particles. The sheets are sanded so that the sanded surface 
may readily accept paint, stain or ink. 
The sheets are then thermoformed preferably through 

vacuum forming. The sheets may also be thermoformed 
through compression molding With matched tooling. The 
thermoforming imparts a three-dimensional door surface on 
the sheet, thus creating a thin door facing from the sheet. A 
grain pattern may be imparted on the sanded surface if 
desired preferably through imprinting the Wood grain pattern 
on the sanded surface. 
As is shoWn in FIG. 2, a door assembly 10 is then created 

through the use of tWo door facings 111 and 112. The door 
assembly shoWn in FIG. 2 includes a ?rst door facing 111 
and a second door facing 112. The ?rst door facing 111 
includes a front surface 12 Which is a sanded surface, and a 
back surface 13 opposite the front surface. The ?rst door 
facing 111 further includes a ?rst side edge 14, a second side 
edge 16, a top edge 18, and a bottom edge 20. The ?rst and 
second side edges 14 and 16 are preferably parallel to each 
other. The distance betWeen the ?rst and second side edges 
14 and 16 de?nes the Width of the facing 111. The top edge 
18 and the bottom edge 20 are also preferably parallel to 
each other. The distance betWeen the top edge 18 and the 
bottom edge 20 de?nes the length of the facing 111. A 
plurality of simulated Wood panels 22 have been formed into 
the facing 111. The second facing 112 is preferably similarly 
constructed to the ?rst facing 111. The second facing 112 
preferably includes a sanded surface facing in the opposite 
direction from the sanded surface 12 of the ?rst facing 111. 
The ?rst and second door facings 111 and 112 are attached 
to a peripheral frame 30 in a substantially parallel relation 
ship to each other. The peripheral frame 30 includes a ?rst 
vertical frame element 31, a second vertical frame element 
32, a top frame element 34, and a bottom frame element 36. 
The frame elements 31, 32, 34, and 36 could be manufac 
tured from a variety of materials such as Wood, or could be 
manufactured from a composite material similar to the 
material used in the door facings 111 and 112. The frame 30 
is shoWn in a preferred con?guration or a rectangle. The 
door 10 is ?lled With a core material 50, only a portion of 
Which is shoWn in FIG. 2. The preferred core material is a 
good insulating material. The use of a polyurethane foam 
provided better energy ef?ciency. The core material Would 
preferably ?ll the entire cavity betWeen the facings 111 and 
112 cavity Within the frame 30. It is contemplated that the 
core material may be provided as a preformed insert. It is 
also contemplated that the core material may be formed in 
place betWeen the facings 111 and 112. 
The facings 111 and 112 simulate the appearance of a 

multiple paralleled Wood door having eight simulated Wood 
panels 22. HoWever, it is understood that the preferred 
con?guration shoWn in FIG. 2 is one of many con?gurations 
possible. It is also understood that a simulated Wood grain 
could also have been imparted into the sheet prior to or after 
thermoforming such a Wood grain Would preferably be 
imprinted into the sheet. It is further understood that the 
sanded or abraded surface of the door facing Will readily 
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accept paint, stain, ink and other coatings or ?nishes, Which 
might enhance the appearance of the door. It is further 
understood that the inner surfaces of the facings 111 and 112 
may be abraded to enhance the adhesion With the core 
material, described above, and/or the adhesive used to 
secure the door components together. Although the abraded 
surface is devoid of obvious particles of organic ?brous 
materials, the organic ?brous particles exposed by the abrad 
ing process are able to readily accept paint, stain, ink and 
other coatings or ?nishes. It is understood that a material 
removal process other than sanding could have been used to 
expose the organic ?brous particles. Other forms of abrading 
are Within the scope of the present invention. It is also 
contemplated that a corona treatment may be applied to the 
surfaces of the facings 111 and 112. The treatment may be 
applied to the outer surface of the facings 111 and 112 to 
improve paint adhesion. The tread may be applied to the 
inner surface of the facings 111 and 112 to improve the 
adhesion With glue and/or foam located Within the interior of 
the door. It is understood that both facings may include a 
sanded surface that Will readily accept paint, stain, ink and 
other coatings or ?nishes. HoWever, it is possible that only 
the ?rst facing Would include a sanded surface. It is also 
understood that both surfaces of each facing could undergo 
a material removal process. It is also understood the material 
removal process could be a process other than abrasive 
sanding. It is further understood that many frame con?gu 
rations are possible Within the scope of the invention. It is 
still further understood that the use of many different core 
materials are possible Within the scope of the invention. 

While an advantageous embodiment has been chosen to 
illustrate the invention, it Will be understood by those skilled 
in the art that various changes and modi?cations can be 
made therein Without departing from the scope of the 
invention. For example, the exterior surface of the facings 
may not be stained or painted. It is contemplated that during 
the process of forming the sheets, the mixture may be 
coextruded With a plastic layer 60 that forms a top surface, 
as set forth in FIG. 3. After the coextrusion operation, the 
thin sheet 111 or 112 and the thin layer 60 are thermoformed 
to form an exterior three dimensional door surface. The 
plastic layer may be formed using ASA plastic 15/1000 or 
other plastic materials having similar properties. The plastic 
layer may have a thickness of 0.015" or thinner. It is also 
contemplated that the plastic layer may have a greater 
thickness. This coextrusion provides a pre-?nished colored 
surface (e.g. White or tan) that does not require painting and 
has good UV resistance. No further ?nishing is required, it 
is not necessary to perform the above described abrading 
operation because there is no need to expose Wood ?bers for 
purposes of staining. It is also contemplated that the thin 
layer of plastic material may be applied by laminating a thin 
layer of plastic material on to the exterior surface of the thin 
sheet, as illustrated in FIG. 5. Prior to lamination, the 
exterior surface of the thin sheet may be treated to promote 
adhesion With the thin layer of plastic material. For example, 
it is contemplated that the exterior surface may be ?ame 
treated or corona treated. It is also contemplated that a 
sanding or grinding operation may be performed on the 
facings 111 and 112 to enhance the adhesion of the plastic 
layer to the top surface. It is also contemplated that the 
plastic layer may be textural during the thermal forming 
operation if such a textured ?nish is desired. It is further 
contemplated that the facings 111 and 112 may be cut to 
length before or after the application of the plastic layer 60. 
It is intended that the present invention covers the modi? 
cations and variations of the invention contemplated herein, 
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8 
provided they come Within the scope of the appended claims 
and their equivalents. It is understood that the invention is 
not to be limited to the disclosed embodiments and elements, 
but, to the contrary, it is intended to cover various modi? 
cations, combinations of features, equivalent arrangements, 
and equivalent elements. 
What is claimed: 
1. A method of forming a door comprising: 
forming a peripheral door frame; 
mixing a thermoplastic polymer With an organic ?brous 

material to form a mixture in a ratio such that the 
organic ?brous material constitutes 40 to 60 percent by 
Weight of the mixture; 

extruding the mixture under heat and pressure to form a 
thin sheet; 

cutting the sheet to a predetermined siZe; 
thermoforrning the sheet to impart on at least one surface 

an exterior three dimensional door surface to de?ne a 
thin door facing; and 

assembling tWo of the thermoformed thin door facings, 
and a peripheral frame into a door in Which the tWo thin 
door facings are ?xedly held in parallel relation by the 
peripheral frame. 

2. The method according to claim 1, Wherein the thermo 
plastic polymer is polypropylene. 

3. The method according to claim 1, Wherein the organic 
?brous material contains Wood ?ber. 

4. The method according to claim 3, Wherein the organic 
?brous material contains a mixture of Wood ?ber and other 
?brous organic materials. 

5. The method according to claim 1, Wherein the step of 
extruding the mixture creates a continuous sheet form hav 
ing a ?rst pair of opposed parallel edges substantially 
de?ning the peripheral Width of the thin door facing, 
Wherein the step of cutting the sheet includes cutting the 
continuous sheet betWeen the ?rst pair of opposed parallel 
edges to provide the thin door facing With opposed edges 
de?ning the height thereof. 

6. The method according to claim 1, further comprising: 
removing material from at least one surface of the sheet 

to create a homogeneous appearance devoid of obvious 
?brous particles. 

7. The method according to claim 6, Wherein the step of 
removing the material includes sanding the at least one 
surface. 

8. The method according to claim 6, Wherein the step of 
removing the material includes performing a corona treat 
ment on the at least one surface. 

9. The method according to claim 1, Wherein the step of 
ther'moforming includes vacuum forming. 

10. The method according to claim 1, Wherein the step of 
ther'moforming includes imparting a Wood grain con?gura 
tion to the at least one surface. 

11. The method according to claim 1, Wherein the step of 
ther'moforming includes imparting a multiple paneled con 
?guration to the at least one surface. 

12. The method according to claim 1, Wherein the step of 
assembling further includes locating a core material in a 
cavity formed by the tWo thin door facings and the periph 
eral frame. 

13. The method according to claim 12, further compris 
ing: 

applying an adhesive to an inner surface of each of the 
door facings to secure the facings to at least one of the 
peripheral frame and the core material. 

14. The method according to claim 13, further compris 
ing: 
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removing material from the inner surface of each of the 
door facings prior to applying the adhesive to the inner 
surfaces. 

15. The method according to claim 1, Wherein the mixture 
includes a coupling agent. 

16. The method according to claim 15, Wherein the 
coupling agent constitutes 0.5 to 5 percent by Weight of the 
mixture. 

17. The method according to claim 1, further comprising: 
applying a thin layer of plastic material to the thin sheet 

to form an exterior surface. 
18. The method according to claim 17, Wherein applying 

the thin layer of plastic material includes coextruding a 
plastic material With the mixture to form a thin layer on the 
thin sheet. 

19. The method according to claim 18, Wherein the thin 
sheet and the thin layer are thermoformed to form an exterior 
three dimensional door surface. 

20. The method according to claim 17, Wherein applying 
the thin layer of plastic material includes laminating a thin 
layer of plastic material on the thin sheet. 

21. The method according to claim 20, further comprising 
treating an exterior surface of the thin sheet prior to lami 
nating. 

22. The method according to, claim 21, Wherein treating 
the exterior surface includes ?ame treating the exterior 
surface prior to laminating. 

23. A method of forming a door comprising: 
mixing a polypropylene With an organic ?brous material 

to form a mixture; 
extruding the mixture under heat and pressure to create a 

thin sheet form; 
cutting the sheet to a predetermined siZe; 
thermoforming the sheet to impart to the at least one 

surface an exterior three dimensional door surface to 
de?ne a thin door facing; and 

assembling tWo of the thermoformed thin door facings, 
and a peripheral frame into a door in Which the tWo thin 
door facings are ?xedly held in parallel relation by the 
peripheral frame. 

24. The method according to claim 23, Wherein the 
organic ?brous material constitutes 40 to 60 percent by 
Weight of the mixture. 

25. The method according to claim 24, Wherein the 
mixture includes a coupling agent, Wherein the coupling 
agent constitutes 0.5 to 5 percent by Weight of the mixture. 

26. The method according to claim 23, Wherein the 
organic ?brous material contains Wood ?ber. 

27. The method according to claim 26, Wherein the 
organic ?brous material contains a mixture of Wood ?ber 
and other ?brous organic materials. 
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28. The method according to claim 23, Wherein the step 

of extruding creates a continuous sheet form having a ?rst 
pair of opposed parallel edges substantially de?ning the 
peripheral Width of the thin door facing, and the step of 
cutting includes cutting the continuous sheet betWeen the 
?rst pair of opposed parallel edges to provide the thin door 
facing With opposed edges de?ning the height thereof. 

29. The method according to claim 28, Wherein the step 
of extruding further comprises: 

coextruding a plastic material With the mixture to form a 
thin layer on the thin sheet. 

30. The method according to claim 29, Wherein the thin 
sheet and the thin layer are thermoformed to form an exterior 
three dimensional door surface. 

31. The method according to claim 23, further compris 
ing: 

laminating a thin layer of plastic material to the thin sheet 
to form an exterior surface. 

32. The method according to claim 31, further comprising 
treating an exterior surface of the thin sheet prior to lami 
nating. 

33. The method according to claim 23, further compris 
ing: 

removing material from at least one surface of the sheet 
to create a homogeneous appearance devoid of obvious 
?brous particles. 

34. The method according to claim 33, Wherein the step 
of removing material includes sanding the at least one 
surface. 

35. The method according to claim 33, Wherein the step 
of removing the material includes forming a corona treat 
ment on the at least one surface. 

36. The method according to claim 23, Wherein the step 
of thermoforming includes comprises vacuum forming. 

37. The method according to claim 23, Wherein the step 
of thermoforming includes imparting a Wood grain con?gu 
ration to the at least one surface. 

38. The method according to claim 23, Wherein the step 
of thermoforming includes imparting a multiple paneled 
con?guration to the at least one surface. 

39. The method according to claim 23, Wherein the step 
of assembling further includes locating a core material in a 
cavity formed by the tWo thin door facings and the periph 
eral frame. 


